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SELECT READING FOR THE FAMILY. 

^LEANINGS WAYSIDE. 

A HOME HINT. 

If more women realized the charm
ing effect of a growing plant or two in 
the home they would visit the florist 
•with greater regularity. It may only 
he a bright colored geranium, a tiny 
tree of starry daisies or a low dish of 
ferns on the table that gives the note 
of greenery to the room, but the re
sult is so homey, so altogether desira
ble that the women who have not al
ready practiced this little household 
diplomacy should hasten to do so. 
Walking into a room in which a grow
ing plant is discreetly placed, there 
-comes the feeling at once that the 
place is livable, that some one who has 
the home love has placed it there. 
The plant need not be of an expensive 
variety, in fact the most effective oqes 
at this season are the scarlet and crim
son geraniums or the bright •olored 
primrose. These convey the air of 
something living and growing that 
takes the formality from a room &nd 
makes one feel instantly at home. 

WRONG TIME FOR SCOLDINQ. 

Mothers, do not reprimand or pun
ish the children late in the day;'never 
just before bedtime. Send them off to 
their beds happy-. Commend them for 
the good they have done, forgetting, 
for the time at least, anything that has 
been remiss in their conduct. Tell 
them a story when there is time—there 
should always be time—and let it be 
a bright and 'cheerful one. Kiss and 
tuck them in, leaving them happy to 
the sweet repose that is the inalienable 
right of children. If you ever heard 
a little child crying and sobbing in 
its sleep, you would never, never chide 
or punish one again just before bed
time. Take any other time but that. 
Seal their closing eyes with a kiss and 
a blessing. Time will come all too 
soon when they will lay their heads 
upon their pillows, lacking both. Let 
them, then, at least, have the memory 
of happy childhood, of which no future 
trouble or sorrow can rob them. 

THE SUNSET THOUGHT. 

WHY HE IS MORE SUCCESSFUL 

THAN YOU ARE. 

Oft in the sunset's tranquil hour, 
When daily cares are o'er, 

And glory sweeps the sea and sky 
And gilds the shinning shore, 

My heart doth mutely question life, 
And God then answers me, 

Soft from the glowing heavenly 
' heights 
And from the opal sea. 
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All vain regrets are banished then 
And every wrong forgot, 

For I am His and He is mine, 
And blest my earthly lot. , 

There is no cross I would not bear, ; 
" At that sweet, hallowed time, 

To show my Father that I love 
To do His will sublime. 

could that exaltation last, 
Through all the glowing night, 

Through all the tempting, dazzling day, 
I, yet, might gain the height . 

Of perfect bliss: to see His face, 
To praise Him ever more! , 

triumphant over every ill 
That hides the Heavenly shore. 

• , * • * 
UNEXPECTED GUESTS. 

We live some distance from the'city, 
thus can not "run out" to make extra 
purchases. In order to be prepared for 
the unexpected guests I have set aside 
a little cupboard, in which I keep pot
ted meats, vegetables, nuts, raisins, 
canned soups, etc. Also a few jars of 
each kind of pickle, preserve and jam, 
several glasses of each kind of jelly. 
There is always a nice cake and some 
cookies. 

ThiS cupboard is never called upon 
to furnish food for our regular meals. 
It reigns supreme as an "extra." In 
this way my mind is at rest; guests 
may arrive without warning, or one 
may have little "feasts" after the 
theatre without interfering with the 
ordinary household routine. Seeing the 
despair, the hustle and worry of my 
neighbors, I view my little cupboard 
With increasing satisfaction, and think 
others might like to give my idea a 
trial. 

TIME IS A TREE. 
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Time is a tree that blossoms once, no 
more; 1 

. <: youth is the flower whose 'rosy 
f leaves unfold 

- .ffii answer to the morn's bright rays 
of gold, 

tod close when morning's fleeting 
* hour is o'er. " 

3jr«t lives the germ within; It -is the 
; cpre 
;That clasps the precious proptise in 

. 5 t. its fold, V 
\And when the long midsummer days 

•' . are told 
Jfcings joy and gladness by the fruit 

it bore. 

6nird well the germ; develop It with 
"care; 

Send forth no ruined, pale and 
blighted thing. 

1 For as ye tend it shall your fruit be 
fair; 

four honest effort shall fruition 
bring. 

Dare not to offer in the harvest hour 
jA faded memory of leaf or flower. 

When you see a person' who is 
getting ahead much faster than you 
are, why do you try to justify your 
slower pace by all sorts of excuses, 
such as that "the other fellow is 
lucky," that he has probably had some
body to help him, that he happened to 
be in a more advantageous position? 

Do not hypnotize yourself by such 
silly excuses. Everybody will laugh 
at you for making them, and say to 
themselves: "There is ho doubt that 
there is a good reason for his lack of 
advancement." Why not get right 
down to 'business and look for the real 
cause? 

Investigation will perhaps show that 
the other fellow is a little more alert 
for opportunities, that he is not so 
afraid of taking pains, that he does 
not think quite as much about haying 
a good time and of taking his ease as 
you do; that he is more willing to 
sacrifice his comfort for business. 

He probably retires a little earlier 
at night; he gets up a little earlier in 
the morning, is particular about being 
at work on time; puts more conscience 
into his work; does not blunder or 
gad about and talk as much as you do. 
He may be more careful not to make 
slurring remarks about members of 
the firm. 

In other words, just get right down 
and analyze yourself, and you will 
probably find a lot of weak points in 
your service which you could improve. 

I know a young man who seems to 
have considerable ambition, but is 
much distressed because other young 
men in the same firm with him are 
getting along much faster than he is. 

In questioning him, I found that 
several of those who work with him 
are at the office ahead of time, while 
he is usually late; that they frequent
ly work in the evening, especially dur
ing the busy season, while he almost 
invariably leaves when the gong 
sounds, and, if possible, a little be
fore. One of the young men he envies 
often carries work home at night, 
and even gives his occasional holidays 
to his employer's business. Yet this 
young man thinks his companions are 
favored. He calls them "lucky"—him
self "unlucky." 

The level-headed employer is al
ways looking for ear-marks of ad
vancement material in his employes, 
for the stuff that wins, for indications 
of genius or marked ability, and there 
is no mistaking them. 

When he sees a person who is 
exacting to the minute regarding his 
work, who is afraid to come a little 
ahead of time in the morning, or to 
stay a little after closing hours if the 
work requires it, who acts as though 
he were afraid he would give his em
ployer the equivalent of a little more 
than he finds in his' pay envelope, 
there Is small encouragement for that 
person's advancement. 

The idea of those who are made of 
winning material is to get on, and 
they know that the way to do this is 
to make themselves so invaluable to 
their employer that he cannot get 
along without them. 

There is nothing which pleases an 
employer so much as to feel that an 
employe is trying. in every possible 
way to advance his interests, studying 
ways and means to lighten his burden, 
that, in short, he is just as much con
cerned about the business as though 
it were his own. 

The employes who think that this 
is foolish and that it is not right to do 
what they are not paid for may get 
out of a little extra work, but they do 
not get on; for no employer wants to 
risk his interests in the hands of a 
person who is so very exacting about 
the amount of work he does; who 
figures so- closely to give just the 
equivalent of what he finds in his 
salary envelope, and no more. 

The young men who advance rapid
ly usually do so because of the gen
erosity of their service, because there 
is no stinting in it, no thought of 
doing as little as possible and getting 
as much as possible for it. 

It is the overplus of service, the 
little extra things whieh the employe 
is not only willing but eager to do in 
order to help his employer, the little 
extra interest in his employer's wel
fare which make all the difference be 
tween the young man who remains 
in the same position year in and 
year out and the one who advances 
to the t6p. , j: 
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' LOOKING PLEASANT. 

also in higher walks of life, the art of 
Smiling. They are compelled to prac
tice before a mirror. One cannot stay 
long in the Philippines without being 
innoculated with the disposition to 
"look pleasant." The "look pleasant, 
please," of the photographer goes deep
er than the photograph plate. 

No one wants to associate long, with 
an animated vinegar cruet. A dispo
sition is easily guessed from the angle 
of the corners of the mouth; a disposi
tion is moulded by compelling those 
angles to turn up or down. If a merry 
heWt maketh a glad countenance, it 
is also true that a glad countenance 
maketh a merry heart—in the one 
who has it and the one who beholds it. 
"Iron sharpeneth iron. So a man or 
woman sharpeneth the countenance of 
his or her friend." 

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR. 

THINGS TO FORGET. 

If you see a tall fellow ahead of a 
crowd, 

A leader of men, marching fearless 
and proud, , 

And you know of a tale whose mere 
telling aloud 

Would cause his proud heart to in 
anguish be bowed, 

It's a pretty good plan to forget it. 

If you know of a skeleton hidden away 
In a closet, and guarded and kept from 

the day " 
In the dark, and whose showing, 

whose sudden display 
Would cause grief and sorrO^f, .'and 

lifelong dismay, 
It's a pretty good plan to forget, it. 

If you know of a thing that will darken 
the joy 

Of a man or a woman, a girl or a boy, 
That will wipe out a smile, or the 

least ways annoy 
fellow, or cause any gladness to 

cloy, 
It's a pretty good plan tojorget it 

WHAT IS A BOY? 

are growing. The dollies shall have 
fresh plumes, so they shUL" 

So the little girls picked the soft, 
shining silk about as fast as it came. 
They made little braids of it, which 
they wound around the doll's heads, 
though no one one was ever known to 
have green hair before. 

"I think I have read," said Marjorie 
wisely, *'that mermaids have green 
hair." 

"I'm sure it would be all right if it 
was only stylish," said Doris. 

"Anyhow," added Ida, "it's the 
beautifulest green that ever was." 

More than once a day the dolls must 
have fresh plumes in their hats, and, 
of course, with all this the little girls 
broke down a good many corn stalks, 
but they meant no harm. . 

Every day thew spoke of the treat 
they should have when grandpa came 
home—boiled corn and roast corn! 
They could hardly wait for the time 
to come. 

It was after dark when grandpa got 
home, but when he went into the 
garden in the morning he was shocked 
to find the corn so broken and 
trampled. And not one full ear of 
corn could he find, for it had been 
robbed of the silk which fed it. 

"Tut, tut!" he exclaimed • when he 
came in to breakfast and saw the 
three little bright faces. "Who's been 
spoiling the sweet corn?" 

"We didn't spoil it," said Marjorie; 
"we only took out the silk.". 

"And you couldn't eat that," Doris 
hastened to add. 

Then grandpa took an ear of corn 
from his pocket and showed them the 
wonderful way that the tiny threads 
of silk ran down to each little kernel, 
and fed it with the pollen which fell 
from the tassels above. It was all so 
interesting that the children forgot to 
eat their oatme&l till it was cold. 

"And now sha'n't we have any corn 
to eat?" asked Ida. 

"Not very good, I fear,' 
grandpa. "It will mostly 
nubbins.".. And so it proved. 

replied 
be just 

ACHIEVEMENT. 

That was a good answer which was 
given when a visitor asked the ques
tion: > 

"What is a boy?" 
A little fellow started from his seat, 

and replied: 
"A boy, sir, is the beginning of- a 

man." 
That was a true answer, for every 

man was once a boy. Let us remem
ber that what a boy is in his youth 
usually decides what kind of a man 
he will become. So, boys, be true, be 
honest, kind, brave and industrious 
now, and then when you have grown 
to be men you will he the kind of mien 
that our country needs. 

Ht isn't the job you intend to do, 
Or the labor you've just begun, 

That puts you right on the ledger 
r sheet; • • 
f It's the work you've really done. 

Your credit is built on things you do, 
Your debit on things you shirk, 

The man who totals the biggest plus 
Is he who completes his work. 

Intentions though good will never pay 
bills, u 

It's easy enough to plan, 
To wish is the play of the office boy— 

To do is the work of a man. 

CUTTING INTO WHOLE CLOTH. 

"Never cut into whole cloth to make 
a pocket!" said mother, looking up 
from her sewing basket and shaking 
her head disapprovingly at Dan, over 
in the corner. It was* a rainy day, and 
she had let him take his whittling into 
a corner of the big farm kitchen, or 
living room, where there used to be 
room enough for everybody. Dan was 
whittling some linch-pins for a cart 
he was making, and he had seen no 
better way than to chop recklessly 
into a smooth, satiny piece of wood 
that had been laid aside for the front 
of his little sister's playhouse. 

"That's girl's advice," said Dan. 
"Boys don't sew pockets." 

"It's man's advice," said father's 
voice, suddenly, from the doorway. 
"You're the kind that would go and • 
take the middle of a good mowing- ; 
field for a herb garden. I've seen 
your kind. Had one of 'em last sum
mer. I've seen him strip a good hide 
of leather, or pretty near a whole 
one, to make a tongue for his shoe. 
Never catch those people saving any
thing, or planning beforehand. Time 
goes the same way with them. Fill i 
up a whole solid forenoon with little 
puttering chores, and when noontime 
comes they can't tell where it's gone 
to. No laying out of good, worth
while, steady-going tasks that amount 
to something. They chop into good; 
whole cloth for their little puttering' 
jobs, and. when the big ones come 
along they've only scraps and parings 
of time to do them in. Don't be | 
pocket-minded, son! Plan out your; 
whole garment, and then cut your 
cloth accordingly. When you get j 
your linch-pins done you better- trot! 
over to the mill and find another! 
board as good as that one you spoiled 
for me." 

"I will," said Dan. , 
"And don't ever do such a triek as 

that again." 
"I ̂ wont," said Dan. 4 . i • 

PR'ENDERGASr BROS. 

PLUMBING. HEATING 
AND TINNING 

• 20 East Sixth Street 

QUAUTY PftONPINESS 

EXPERT WORKMEN 

Absolutely the Best of Material 
212 W. fOURTH ST. 

Tribute 922 N. W. Cedar 1547 

Long Distance 'Phone 
N. W. Cedar 121t 

Long Distance 'Phone 
Tri-State 3144 

Gity Market Produee Go. 
S. STOLUROW, Prop. 

Jobber and Shipper in Car Load Lots 

Wholesale Fruits and {Produce 
60 E. 3rd St ST. PAUL. MINN 

Why is it that most people, as they 
walk along the streets or ride in the 
cars, have such an unpleasant expres
sion? If one will observe even cas
ually the people she meets in a day 
she will be impressed with the pained 
and sullen and disagreeable counten
ances. We live in a rush, and the 
average person iB bent on some er
rand or business and is absorbed in 
that; we are all rushing to get some
thing or somewhere. With this ab
sorbing our attention, wfe have not 
time to attend to our facial expres
sion. We. are not sure, however, that 
this is a matter of permissable in
difference. 

If one does not believe that her 
countenance adds or detracts anything 
from the lives or expressions of others, 
let her pause for a moment before that 
now celebrated "Billiken." It is al
most impossible to look at the little 
imp and not smile. The Filipinos teach 

NUBBINS. 

Grandpa was going away for a 
fortnight, so mamma and the three 
little girls came to spend the time 
with grandma. 

"When I come hack the sweet corn 
will be ready to eat," grandpa had 
said the morning he went aWay. 

The children found the loveliest 
place to play with their dolls, on the 
rock back of the sweet corn in the 
garden, all shaded by a big maple 
tree. 

The very first day Marjorie spied a 
bunch of pale-green silk sticking up 
from the top of an ear of corn. 

"Oh!" she cried, "how sweet that 
would be on Dollykin's hat!" and she 
pulled down the tall stalk and robbed 
the ear of its shining plume. 

Then Ida and Doris found plumes 
for their dolls' hats, too, but the next 
day all the plumes were withered and 

C. H. KLEIN, President C. P. KLEIN, Yard Mgr. 

Daily Capacity 200,000 

C. H. KLEIN BRICK GO. 
Manufacturers of Dm 

Celeb rated Chaska Brick 
Brick to edral 

We Manufacture v 
Select, Setfer, Hollo# and Common Brick 

CHASKA, MINNESOTA 

F. J. SPRIGGS 
" i C O N T R A C T O B  

" 1 fLUMBING AND II MATING 

Both Phones 

43 ̂ cst Fonrtb St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

dried up. 
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Est DRUGS £®U 
T. S. 4152 or DALE 9558 

We deliver in all parts of the city 
• * promptly. 

PRESCRIPTIONS, CIGARS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET WATER 

and FINE CANPJES 

i / E. A. MIERKE 
680 Selby Ave. Cor. St. Albans 

ST. PAUL. MINN. 
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Benedict's Academy 
; C ST. JOSEPH, MINNESOTA 

Primary, Preparatory and Academic Courses 
Departments of Music, Art and Elocution 

Embroidery, Plain Needle-Work and 
/ : ^Domestic Science 

For Prospectus Address SISTER DIRECTRESS 

College of St. Thomas 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

UNDER THE DIRECTION QF ARCHBISHOP IRELAND. 

Faculty of thirty instructors, priests and laymen. Catholic 
military college, twice designated by the War Department as 
one of the ten "Distinguished Military Schools" of the country. 
Situated in beautiful and extensive grounds on the banks of the 
Mississippi. New residence building costing $125,000-00 in 
course of construction. Careful moral and religious training, 
combined with the best methods of mental and physical de
velopment. Collegiate, commercial and preparatory depart
ments. Nearly seven hundred studepts, repr«seatiug fifteen 
states, registered last year. 

For Illustrated Catalog, Address • Very Rev. H. Moynihan, D. D., President 

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY 
• A Day School for Girls 

A thoroughly equipped High School. , 
Graduates admitted to the University of Minnesota without examination. 
A good Business Coarse for Students who do not desire the regular Acad* . 
emic Course. Conducted by the 

Telephone Dale 354 SlSterS Of St. JOSCph 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY 

TUB- largest and best equipped Catholic boarding school in the North
west. Founded 1857. Conducted by Benedictines. Ideal location, 
75 miles northwest of the Twin Cities, on the shores of two beautiful 

lakes surrounded by wooded hills. Large buildings with all modern con
veniences. Library of over 30,000 volumes. Valuable museum. New $40,000 
science hall. Large gymnasium and gymnastic instructor. Unrivaled facili
ties for indoor and outdoor exercises, for mental and moral training. Regis
tration last year, 385. Forty professors and instructors. Board and tuition, 
$225 per annum. 

OUR COURSES ARE: 
Shorthand and Typewriting, Telegraphy, Music, Drawing, Preparatory. 

Commercial, Scientific, Classical, Philosophical. Theological* 

New teriA opens September 7. -For Catalogue and book of views, address 

Box C. Collegevllle, ilinn. THE VERY REV. RECTOR 

'College of St. Catherine 
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

A CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR GIRLS 
Accredited by the Minnesota State Board of Public Instruction \ 

and by several prominent Universities 

SEVENTY-ACRE CAMPUS FIRE-PROOF BUILDINGS 

COMPLETE COURSES IN THESE DEPARTMENTS 

THE COLU TE, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts—THE ACADEMIC OR 

COLLEGE PREPARATO^/—Music AND PAINITNG in their various branches — DOMESTIC 

Aw, HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND COOKING. 

The College enjoys the patronage of 

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND 

Year Book on Application .Address the Secretary 

Villa Maria Academy 
A School for Girls, Frontenac, Minn. 

NAZARETH SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
"Accredited to the University 

of Minnesota." 

LAKE CITV. MINN 

Both Conducted by the Ursuline Nuns. 
These two Institutions, conducted by the Ursuline Nuns, are unexcelled anywhere. The 

locations are beautiful and healthful. Every con venience lor the proper care and education of 
young girls and boys. Terms reasonable. Write for Catalogue, which gives fall description 
and terms for both institutions. Address 

Mother Superior 
Nazareth School for Boys 

Lake City, Minn. 

Mother Superior 
Villa Maria Acad Academy 

Frontenac. Minn. 

SACRED HEART ACADEMY 
A>*B 

ST. ALOYMUS SCHOOL FOB YOUNG BOYS 
(ACCREDITED) 

Offer a solid and useful education in Grammar, Academic, High Scheol, 
Commercial, Mnsical and Art Departments. Pupils are required to pass 
State Examinations in all Departments. Special instructions in Christian 
Doctrine. For further Particulars apply to 

FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA PRESENTATION SISTERS 

ST JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL 
TRAINING SCHOOL fOtt NUBSCS 

Clm&ftptn on Jan. T, Hatch 1 aiufScrpt. 1 

Applicants for training please correspond previous to these dates with the 
Principal of Training School, 

ST JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL, St. Paul, Min% 

Satisfaction ! 
To be sure tlmt what yon eat is 

absolutely pure is a great satisfaction 

HOME BRAND 
FOOD PRODUCTS 

A 

T~lf AVE NO EQUAL O!N THE MARKET 

•' ' CALL FOR THEM' ^'•>; 
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GRIGGS, COOPER 6 CO. 
MA*UFACTUMN'U WhOLUALE GROCERS ST. PAUL 
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